
Last Name First Name Claim # Type Status DOL County Type of Payment Reserve Balance Paid Collected Incurred

Esbrook/Henschel AL36002016008206 AL ON 1/18/2017
Iron County Road 
Commission Expense 16.80 10,707.32 0.00 10,724.12

Hill Kelly AL39002016008205 AL ON 12/19/2016

Road Commission 
of Kalamazoo 
County Expense 0.01 84.87 0.00 84.88

Kruck AL40002016008211 AL ON 2/19/2017
Kalkaska County 
Road Commission Expense 4,512.19 987.81 0.00 5,500.00

Palmer Guy AL44002015007851 AL ON 8/13/2015
Lapeer County 
Road Commission Expense 2,000.00 0.00 0.00 2,000.00

Wilson Matthew AL77002015007852 AL ON 9/29/2015
St. Clair County 
Road Commission Expense 453.70 46.30 0.00 500.00

Buckwheat Matthew ALT47002016008024 ALT ON 5/19/2016
Livingston County 
Road Commission Expense 4,972.74 27.26 0.00 5,000.00

Meier Austin ALT47002016008024 ALT ON 5/19/2016
Livingston County 
Road Commission Expense 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

Todd Leeford ALT09002013007308 ALT ON 2/7/2014
Bay County Road 
Commission Expense 645.16 6,854.84 0.00 7,500.00

McClane Joyce E&O25002015008104 E&O ON 2/10/2016
Genesee County 
Road Commission Expense 6.10 3.90 0.00 10.00

Swindell Christopher E&O34002016008048 E&O ON 8/4/2016
Ionia County Road 
Commission Expense 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

Bennett Thomas GL53002014007711 GL ON 11/3/2014
Mason County 
Road Commission Expense 2,851.51 148.49 0.00 3,000.00

Waterman Stacey GL53002014007711 GL ON 11/3/2014
Mason County 
Road Commission Expense 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

Woodard Kurtis GL53002014007711 GL ON 11/3/2014
Mason County 
Road Commission Expense 475.04 24.96 0.00 500.00

Nieman Robin GL83002014008027 GL ON 6/23/2014
Wexford County 
Road Commission Expense 0.00 1,386.06 0.00 1,386.06

Michgan County Road Commission Self Insurance Pool

Open ON NOTICE Files as of 05/24/2017



ON NOTICE 
 

 

MCRCSIP CLAIMS REPORT 

AL36002016008206 
 
 
Esbrook/Henschel     vs Iron County Road Comm.  
D/A:  01/18/2017     LOCATION: US-2 Iron River, MI 
 

 

PLAINTIFF COUNSEL:   
DEFENSE COUNSEL:  William Henn, Henn Lesperance PLC 
  
ALLEGATIONS IN COMPLAIN:   A road commission Motor Grader was working along 
US-2, just west of Iron River, MI.  A motorist and family were traveling East on US-2, 
suddenly struck the rear end of the road commission grader, causing damage to both 
vehicles, causing injuries, and a fatality (14 year old male front seat passenger).  
Several emergency personnel including police, EMT & fire were called to the scene via 
911 call.   
   
 
FACTS OF ACCIDENT:  At the time of the impact, the grader was mostly in the east 
bound lane, traveling/facing east.  The weather was clear with morning sunshine, and 
the road surface conditions were dry per UD-10.  The work activity of the two person 
crew was to remove snow from the forward side of the guard rail, by blading and 
sweeping snow to the end of the guard rail.  The impact appeared to push the grader 
forward and left onto opposite side of the guard railing.  It is noted that the warning 
lights were activated on the grader.  Once of the road commission employees realized 
no one was exiting the third party seconds after impact, and broke the rear end window 
of the pickup with a hammer.  All occupants exited the rear window, except the 
deceased. 
 
UPDATE (05/15/2017):      William Henn was contacted almost immediately following 
the accident, and retained expert David Sallmann to inspect the road grader and the 
documentation of the accident.  On April 20, 2017, we were notified that Mr. Sallamann 
stated he had obtained all of the necessary information for his inspection and gave 
approval for the grader to be released for repairs and returned to service.  It is stated 
that Mr. Henn’s office has uncovered nothing to suggest that the road commission bears 
any legal responsibility for the incident, and has no indication that litigation will ensue.  
Their office will be closing their file at this time, but will keep us updated should anything 
change. 
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MCRCSIP CLAIMS REPORT 

AL39002016008205 
  

Hill, Kelly     vs Road Commission of Kalamazoo County  
D/A:  12/09/2016     LOCATION: East H and Sprinkle Rd. 
 

 

PLAINTIFF COUNSEL:  Glenn D. Steeg, Steeg & Glista, P.C. 
DEFENSE COUNSEL:  William L. Henn, Henn Lesperance PLC 
  
ALLEGATIONS IN COMPLAIN:  Plaintiff alleges she sustained injuries in an accident 
she was in with a road commission vehicle.  Plaintiff is alleging that the plow truck 
caused the accident, as the road commission employee operating the vehicle stated 
that Ms. Hill’s vehicle hit him while he was plowing for the road commission. 
   
 
FACTS OF ACCIDENT:   The road commission employee Mr. Soule was cited on the 
police report for going too fast and for failing to stop, and it stated that the vehicle driven 
by Ms. Hill had the right of way.  The determination was made to deny the mini-tort by 
Cathy Greer with Smith, Haughey on the third party claim, as we wanted to know the 
outcome of the contestation against our driver that was cited.  On January 18, 2017 
Benjamin Dost with Henn Lesperance attended the informal hearing for road 
commission drive Mr. Soule, and the officer that wrote the citation did not appear, so the 
citation was dismissed the road commission driver. The citation was never reinstated, 
so the incident no longer states that the road commission was at fault.  
 
UPDATE (05/17/2017):  On May 5, 2017, Bill Henn sent out a letter to the Plaintiff’s 
attorney letting them know that the road commission intended to auction off the plow 
truck involved in the incident, and that they would need to contact Mr. Henn’s office 
within 7 days to dispute the sale.  The Plaintiff’s attorney never disputed this, and the 
plow truck has been auctioned off.  On March 10, 2017, Bill Henn also agreed on 
denying the mini-tort as he did not want to appear as an admission of guilt.   
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MCRCSIP CLAIMS REPORT 

AL40002016008211 

 

Kruck, Jory      vs. Kalkaska County Road Commission  
D/A: 02/19/2017  LOCATION: US 131 Boardman/Supply Roads  
  

PLAINTIFF ATTORNEY: Jeffery M. Mussin, Cockran, Kroll & Associates, P.C. 
  DEFENSE ATTORNEY: William L. Henn, Henn Lesperance  
  
ALLEGATIONS IN COMPLAINT: Seeking monetary damages from an intersection 
accident that happened between Kruck and a Road Commission Plow Truck. 
  
FACTS OF ACCIDENT: At 10:00 p.m. on Sunday, February 19, 2017, Jory Kruck was 
driving south on US-131 when she saw a Kalkaska County snowplow driver approach a 
flashing red light at the highway’s intersection. Ms. Kruck alleges that Jeremy Larabee, 
while operating a plow truck while in his capacity as a Kalkaska County Road 
Commission Employee, did not stop and hit Ms. Kruck’s 2015 Chevy Silverado directly 
in the middle on the driver’s side.  
  
Update (04/12/2017):  Obtained the ECM data from the Plaintiff’s truck and forwarded it 
to Mr. Sallmann for analysis. He reports a few significant things.  The data shows that 
Plaintiff had her cruise control set at 63 mph until 2 seconds before the impact, when 
she began a hard braking maneuver.  This is important because it shows that she was, 
in fact, traveling at an unlawful rate of speed immediately prior to the collision and 
therefore by statute forfeits the right-of-way at the intersection.  It is also important 
because it shows that she did not see and react to the truck until she was literally within 
200-300 feet of it.  We know that the truck was not traveling more than 9-10 mph 
because its ECM data did not register a hard stop (i.e., the event did not cross the 
threshold for triggering the recorder), and because Mr. Sallmann computed the delta-v 
(acceleration) of the vehicles and estimates that the Road Commission truck was 
traveling approximately 6 mph at impact (Plaintiff was traveling 20-30 mph).  At such a 
low rate of speed, the Road Commission truck would have been in the intersection for at 
least 10-12 seconds, and would have been visible to Plaintiff for most or all of that entire 
period.  We believe this shows that Plaintiff was distracted by something until it was too 
late to avoid the collision. Henn’s office will prepare Larabee for his hearing date.  
 

Update (04/27/2017):  Mr. Larabee’s citation was not dismissed by the magistrate. Bill 
Henn will file an appeal and appearance on Jeremy’s behalf.  
 
Update (05/8/2017):  Appeal was accepted and received notice from the District Court 
of a pretrial meeting with the prosecutor on May 19, and a formal hearing with the 
District Court Judge on May 24. 



ON NOTICE 
 

 

Update (05/23/2017):  The prosecutor has adjourned the formal hearing that was 
scheduled for tomorrow, which will provide him with more time to consider the evidence 
that we have presented.  However, the adjournment is not indefinite—the Court set 
June 19 at 11:00am as the new date for the formal hearing.  
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MCRCSIP CLAIMS REPORT 

AL44002015007851 
               

  
Guy Benjamin Palmer                     v s Lapeer County Road Commission  
D/A: 08/13/2015                              LOCATION:  Lake George Rd & Newark Rd    
  
  

PLAINTIFF COUNSEL: Ed Davison of Gault Davison   
DEFENSE COUNSEL:   R. Michael John/ Zanetti & John  
  
ALLEGATIONS IN COMPLAINT:   Highway defect, construction zone detour signage 
improperly and/or inadequately placed, roadway vegetation obstruction.   
   
INJURIES/DAMAGES:   Guy Palmer sustained incapacitating injuries; comminuted left 
hip fracture of the acetabulum and also the pubic ramus. He had surgery and a 
prolonged hospitalization due to complications. Given his age, it could be a slow 
recovery and a possible permanent possible impairment, scarring, excess wage loss.  
His PIP benefits for medical/wage loss are likely being shared 50/50 by both vehicles.  
   
FACTS OF ACCIDENT: Mr. Lumsden, age 78, driving his vehicle NB on Lake  
George Rd ran the stop sign, striking Mr. Mueller’s vehicle, which was headed    
WB vehicle on Newark Rd which had the right of way.  After impact both vehicles 
careened NW striking the claimant, Mr. Palmer, who was waiting stationary at the stop 
sign of SB Lake George Rd on a motorcycle.  
  

UPDATE 02/18/16:   Defense counsel indicate LCRC has a strong legal and factual 
defense and would get out on a MSD motion. Lapeer County did not do the road work. 
Our counsel is securing contracts to verify LCRC was added as an additional insured. 
Plaintiff counsel has already filed suit on 11/30/2015 against the Estate of Mr. Lumsden. 
Given the severity of the injuries, plaintiff counsel may consider adding one of more of 
the parties involved in the construction project. Davis Land Surveying prepared the 
construction plans, Kennedy Excavating did the construction work and Give ‘Em  a  
Brake  Safety (GEBS) was subcontracted to place the signs, barricades, barrels and 
when the project done to remove them.  

UPDATE 06/29/16:  Notice of Intent only.  Defense counsel has attempted to 
contact the Plaintiff’s counsel twice to discuss this matter. Plaintiff’s counsel has 
not return calls.  Defense counsel contacted the court and found out that 
attorney Ed Davison of Gault Davison in Flint has filed an answer for 
defendant’s estate on in March 2016.   



ON NOTICE 
 

 

Davison did not file a notice of non-party at fault naming Lapeer County Road 
Commission.  

UPDATE (10/29/16):  No Update 

 

UPDATE (11/10/16):  No update 

 

UPDATE (02/03/17):  No update 

 

UPDATE (05/15/17):  On March 14, 2017 we were notified Mike John that this case 
recently settled by mutual acceptance of the case evaluation award.  The insurance 
carrier for the defendant paid the policy limits of $100,000.00.  Mr. John verified this 
information with the defense attorney Ed Davison, as well as with the court clerk.   

The two year statute of limitations applicable to a highway liability claim will expire on 
this claim August 13, 2017.  Mike think’s that the chance of this plaintiff filing a separate 
lawsuit is slim to non-existent.  Given that plaintiff filed a notice of intent to file claim 
there is no obvious reason why he would have not added the Lapeer County Road 
Commission if he had wanted to pursue a claim against it.  Mike John anticipates being 
able to close the file on August 13, 2017, unless something unexpected happens. 
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MCRCSIP CLAIMS REPORT 
            AL77002015007852 
   

 

 
 

Wilson, Matthew 
D/A: 09/29/15 

vs. St Clair County Road Commission 
LOCATION: City of China Twp. at Wadhams Road 

 

 
 

PLAINTIFF ATTORNEY: Eric Simpson, Mike Morse Law Firm 
DEFENSE ATTORNEY: Michael John, Zanetti & John 

 
ALLEGATIONS IN COMPLAINT: Negligence and/or careless driving causing accident 
on the part of the Road Commission. 

 
INJURIES/DAMAGES: Declaratory relief from the court requested by plaintiff. No lawsuit 
filed. On Notice only. 

 
FACTS OF ACCIDENT: On November 12, 2015, the St. Clair County Road 
Commission received a Notice of Intent to File Claim from Eric Simpson of the Mike 
Morse Law Firm on behalf of Matthew Wilson, the driver of the other vehicle involved in 
the accident.  Technically this Notice was not required. 

 
No lawsuit has been filed although the St. Clair County Road Commission has been put 
on notice that one might be. If the lawsuit is filed, the St. Clair County Road Commission 
would have strong factual and legal defenses to same. 

 
UPDATE (2/18/16): On Notice only. Since this is a potential “motor vehicle” exception 
claim Wilson has three years from the date of accident to file a lawsuit.  In other words he 
has until 9/29/18 to file. Claim is on hold. 

 
UPDATE (06/29/16): On Notice only. Plaintiff has 9/29/18 to file. Case will be closed if 
no further action is taken once Stature of Limitations run out. 
 
Update (08/22/2016):  On Notice only. Plaintiff has 9/29/18 to file. Case will be closed 
if no further action is taken once Statue of Limitations run out. 
 
UPDATE (10/29/16): Waiting for Status update from Attorney. 
 
UPDATE (11/10/16):  No activity.  Statute runs thru September 28, 2018 
 
UPDATE (02/03/17):  No activity 
 
UPDATE (05/17/17):  No activity 
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MCRCSIP CLAIMS REPORT 

      ALT47002016008024 
 

 
 
 

  Buckwheat/Meier   vs. Livingston County Road Commission 
D/A: 5/19/2016   LOCATION: Fieldcrest and US-23 on-ramp 

 
PLAINTIFF ATTORNEY: Ravid and Associates, P.C. 
DEFENSE ATTORNEY: Smith Haughey Rice & Roegge 

 
ALLEGATIONS IN COMPLAINT:  Claimant states injuries caused by a highway defect 
because of Livingston County’s failure to comply with MCL 691.1402 in maintaining its 
highway in reasonable repair. They allege the collision was caused by the County’s 
failure to have proper traffic control devices. 
  

 
INJURIES/DAMAGES: Buckwheat suffered a broken nose, sprain/train/impact injuries to 
right and left knees, possible broken ribs, sprain/strain type injuries to his neck, contusions, 
and a possible closed head injury in the collision. Meier suffered a broken nose, a closed 
head injury, a possible ruptured spleen, strain/sprain type injuries to his neck, back and 
shoulders.  

 
FACTS OF ACCIDENT: On May 19, 2016 Buckwheat and Meier were in a vehicle driven 
by Buckwheat. They were traveling north on Fieldcrest Drive just north of the 
Fieldcrest/W. 9 Mile Road intersection. As the vehicle crossed southbound Fieldcrest 
Drive to enter the north US-23 ramp, an oncoming vehicle disregarded a yield sign and 
struck Buckwheat’s vehicle.  

 
 

UPDATE (07/6/16): Plaintiff’s Counsel sent a FOIA request to Livingston County Road 
Commission asking for all records relating to the placement and maintenance of all traffic 
control devices at the intersection of Fieldcrest Drive and the north US-23 on-ramp in 
Livingston County, MI. Livingston County Road Commission responding with telling them 
that they had no records regarding the placement and maintenance of all traffic control 
devices or road signs because that it the Michigan department of Transportation’s 
jurisdiction. 
 
UPDATE (10/28/16): No Update, holding pattern 
 
 

UPDATE (11/10/16):  No update. 
 
UPDATE (02/03/2017):   Notices of Intent filed against Road Commission Re Defective 
Highway due to Traffic Control Devices Notices appear Defective.  Holding pattern to see if 
Plaintiffs file suit. 
 
UPDATE (5/24/17):  No update. 
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MCRCSIP CLAIMS REPORT 

ALT09002013007308 
 
 
 

Leeford/Byran Todd vs. Bay County Road Commission 

D/A: 2/07/14 LOCATION: I-75 
 

 
 

PLAINTIFF ATTORNEY: n/a 
DEFENSE ATTORNEY: R. Michael John, Zanetti & John 

 

 

ALLEGATIONS IN COMPLAINT: No suit filed. Claimants failed to drive in a safe and 
proper manner; and failed to yield the right of way to oncoming traffic. 

 
INJURIES/DAMAGES: Fatality 

 
FACTS OF ACCIDENT: Multi-vehicle accident involving a vehicle owned by the Bay 
County Road Commission (RC) and operated by an employee. On the date of loss the 
RC was performing trunk line operation pursuant to an agreement with MDOT; the RC 
was clearing snow from the road I-75 and shoulders. At one point as the RC was 
clearing the west side shoulder for southbound I-75 and the RCV was struck in the rear 
by the potential claimant(s). It is believed the claimants(s) were southbound in the left 
lane and there was a semi-truck in front of them in the same lane. It appears that the 
claimant decided to pass the semi-truck on the right; the RCV was clearing the 
shoulder just in front of the semi. 

 
As the claimant was passing the semi, there may have been a white out due to the 
snow removal. It appears that the claimant(s) may have been a little disoriented in the 
white out and struck the back of the RCV causing the claimant to spin out of control. 
The claimant's vehicle spun in front of the semi and was struck by the semi. This was a 
double fatal for the two people inside of the claimant's vehicle. 

 

UPDATE (2/18/16): No suit filed. 
 

UPDATE (06/29/16): This file has a statute of limitations of February 2017.  Nothing 

further has occurred so we are still in a holding pattern; waiting to see if a suit is 

filed. Pre-suit investigation is complete. No pertinent update at this time nor expected 

until suit is filed or incident closed. 
 
 

Update (08/22/2016):  Nothing new to report, we are still in a holding pattern. 
 

 

Update (11/10/2016):  Nothing new to report.   
 
Update (05/24/2017):  Nothing new to report. 
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MCRCSIP CLAIMS REPORT 

E&O25002015008104 
  

McClane, Joyce     vs Genesee County Road Comm.  
D/A:  02/10/2016     LOCATION: 211 W. Oakley St. Flint, MI 
 

 

PLAINTIFF COUNSEL:   
DEFENSE COUNSEL:  Mike Kluck, Kluck & Associates 
  
ALLEGATIONS IN COMPLAIN:   Road Commission employee is alleging 
discrimination based on race and retaliation. 
   
 
FACTS OF ACCIDENT:  Plaintiff alleges that she has repeatedly asked the Caucasian 
Manager/Director of the Road Commission for a corresponding Director title and wage 
increase, in 02-2016, to no avail .  She said that she has complained internally of race 
discrimination by another Caucasian Director in 07-2016.  Plaintiff stated that she 
believes she has been subject to different terms and conditions of employment in 
regards to job classification and denied wages due to her race. 
 
 
UPDATE (02/03/2017):   On December 8, 2016 Mike Kluck prepared and sent a 
Respondent’s Answer to Charge of Discrimination.  Mike stated that the Road 
Commission denied the claim for the reason the same is untrue, inaccurate, and 
misleading.  He attached a copy of the investigation report, and also stated that the 
Plaintiff has since voluntarily left her employment with the Road Commission to take 
employment elsewhere.  Plaintiff has been directed to report directly to the Road 
Commission’s Director of Human Resources and Administrative Services, which the 
position is currently occupied by a black female.  Mr. Kluck also attached the pay rate 
management sheet for review.  
 
UPDATE (05/17/2017):  In March 2017 the plaintiff filed three separate complaints 
regarding discrimination based on race and retaliation.  On March 27, 2017, Managing 
Director John Daly placed Ms. McClane on paid administrative leave while her 
complaints are being investigated.  On May 17, 2017, Mike Kluck filed Respondent’s 
Answer to the Charge of Discrimination.  At this time we are in holding pattern to see 
how Plaintiff and their attorney answers back.  Mike will keep us updated on any new 
information as it is received.   
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MCRCSIP CLAIMS REPORT 

     E&O34002016008048 
 
 
 

Swindell, Christopher   vs. Ionia County Road Commission 

D/A: 8/4/2016    

     

PLAINTIFF ATTORNEY:   Donald J. Gasiorek 

DEFENSE ATTORNEY:  
 
ALLEGATIONS IN COMPLAINT:  Plaintiff claims he was not hired full time due to age 
discrimination 
 
INJURIES/DAMAGES:  
 
FACTS OF ACCIDENT: Mr. Swindell was not offered permanent employment may be in 
violation of both State and Federal laws prohibiting discrimination on the basis of his 
age. Mr. Swindell, a highly qualified and experienced employee was passed over for 
permanent employment and a much younger employees with less experience were 
offered permanent positions. 

 
 

UPDATE (08/26/16): No update 
 

UPDATE (05/17/17):  No update 
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MCRCSIP CLAIMS REPORT  

GL53002014007711 
 
Bennett/Woodard/Waterman  vs. Mason County Road Commission  
D/A:  11/03/2015                LOCATION: Masten Road 

PLAINTIFF ATTORNEY: David C. Jaunese, P.C.  
DEFENSE ATTORNEY: William Henn, PLC 

  
ALLEGATIONS IN COMPLAINT: A large hole dug in the roadway by the Road 
Commission created a dangerous and defective condition. Caused injuries and vehicle 
damage 

  
INJURIES/DAMAGES: Mr. Bennett’s injuries consist of lumbar and cervical spine 
damage with attendant soft tissue trauma. Quotes for vehicle damage were submitted 

  

FACTS OF ACCIDENT:  Mr. Bennett was driving north on Masten Road when it struck 
a hole in the roadway. Road Commission dug a hole in the roadway to fix the road but 
did not post the road work. Mr. Bennett’s truck hit the hole at approximately 45mph 
 
UPDATE (11/10/2016): No Activity 
 
UPDATE (02/03/2017):  On 12/7/2016 we filed a Motion for Summary Disposition 
pursuant to MCR 2.116 (C) (7) because Plaintiff is barred by governmental immunity.  
Specifically, it is our position that the Road Commission is immune from liability under 
GTLA because Plaintiff failed to satisfy the mandatory notice requirements.  A hearing 
on this matter is scheduled for 2/9/2017.  Discovery has just begin and Plaintiff has 
been served Interrogatories, Request for Production of Documents and medical 
authorizations to obtain records.  A Scheduling Order has been issued with the following 
pertinent dates: 
 
02/13/17 Preliminary lay and Expert Witness list due 
03/15/17 Final lay and Expert Witness list due 
05/19/17 Exhibit List due 
05/19/17 Discovery Ends 
07/06/17 Mediation to be completed 
08/10/17 Case Evaluation  
09/19/17 Settlement Conference 
10/04/17 Trial (3 days) 
 
UPDATE (05/16/2017):  No Update 
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MCRCSIP CLAIMS REPORT 

     GL83002014008027 
 
 
 

Nieman, Robin   vs. Wexford County Road Commission 
D/A: 6/23/2014   LOCATION: N 15 Road/Haring Twp 

     

PLAINTIFF ATTORNEY: Warba Law Offices, P.C 
DEFENSE ATTORNEY: Smith, Haughey, Rice & Roegge, PC 
 
ALLEGATIONS IN COMPLAINT:  Vehicle hit a Pothole on a County road then rolled off 
the road into a 6ft deep crevice.   
 
INJURIES/DAMAGES: Plaintiff sustained injury to her neck and head 
 
FACTS OF ACCIDENT: Plaintiff was a rear passenger in a car. The driver hit a pothole 
then rolled off the road into a 6ft deep crevice.  All four occupants were transported to 
the hospital. 

 
 

UPDATE (12/13/16): December 12, 2016 Adam Tountas attended the pretrial scheduling 
conference. Plaintiff asked for another scheduling conference for, February 2017, so that 
she could seek a Lawyer. It was indicated that if she did not have a Lawyer at that time she 
would be forced to proceed In Pro Per. Court instructed plaintiff to sign our medical release 
forms so we can obtain a full complement of Plaintiff’s medical records. Once her lawyer 
appears we will file a motion for summary disposition arguing that, in accordance with Streng, 
the Plaintiff’s pre-suit notice of intent is defective. 
 
UPDATE (02/03/2017):  Complaint served on Wexford County Road Commission.  
Responsive pleadings and initial discovery were sent.  Plaintiff has retained new counsel.  A 
Scheduling Conference has been set for February 3, 2017. 
 
After Scheduling Conference, it was order that: 

 Plaintiff shall file names of expert witnesses no later than 04/03/2014 and file not later 
than 05/01/2017 

 A list of exhibits shall be exchanged among all counsel by 05/01/2017 
 Discovery shall be completed by 07/10/2017 
 All motions must be filed and heard on or before 09/11/2017 
 Matter will be evaluated in December, 2017 
 Pretrial/settlement conference will be scheduled for 01/26/2018 

 
UPDATE (03/27/2017):  Litigation Budget was updated to $203,175. 
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